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Abstract
Objective: Poor communication and collaboration between members of a
patient’s health care team can result in medical errors and poor quality of care.
The purpose of this study was to assess communication and consensus regarding
patient care goals between members of the health care team (physicians,
registered nurses [RNs], and patient care technicians [PCTs]) caring for the same
patient on a given day. Methods: Frequency of communication and agreement on
priorities for patient care were measured among team members. Four hundred
thirty-seven inpatients were randomly selected from six nursing divisions in an
acute care tertiary hospital, and the responsible physician, RN, and PCT were
identified. Each health care provider was interviewed midmorning and
midafternoon. Each provider was asked to identify other team members and to
describe the top three priorities for the care of the individual patient. Results:
Midmorning, 23 percent of physicians could name the RN caring for their patient
and 42 percent of RNs could name the physician responsible for the same patient.
Midafternoon, approximately 50 percent of physicians and RNs reported
discussing the patient with each other, while over 90 percent of RNs and PCTs
had discussed patient care with each other. There was full agreement on patient
priorities between the physician and RN in 17 percent of cases, partial agreement
in 53 percent of cases, and no agreement in 30 percent of cases. Agreement
between physicians and RNs was higher than the agreement between RNs and
PCTs. Conclusion: Our findings show that the priorities of patient care differed
between members of the health care team, and that verbal communication
between team members was inconsistent.

Introduction
Failures of communication among health care providers can lead to medical
errors and poor quality of patient care. Efforts to improve health care safety and
quality are dependent on teamwork and are jeopardized by the communication
and collaboration barriers that exist between physicians and registered nurses
(RNs).1, 2 Because of the focus of their professional roles, physicians and RNs
often have different perceptions of what patients need, and thus different goals for
patient care. However, true collaboration builds consensus as to the common
goals all members of the health care team must address and should create a
common set of goals with which to direct patient care. The level of collaboration
existing within acute care settings is worrisome.3 More than one-fifth of patients
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hospitalized in the United States reported hospital system problems, including
staff providing conflicting information and staff not knowing which physician is
in charge of their care.4
The search for strategies to reduce medical errors has focused minimal
attention on the core patient care process of formulating and carrying out an
appropriate plan of care for patients. Hospitalized patients are assigned a
multidisciplinary team of health care providers, with the physician, RN, and
patient care technician (PCT) typically serving as the central figures. The
physician is the traditional leader of the team, focusing on the diagnosis and
treatment of patients’ health problems. The RN has a more holistic focus,
managing the patients’ responses to health problems. The PCT performs a variety
of patient-related tasks, under the direction and supervision of the nurse. Each
care provider brings a different level of problem-relevant information and
knowledge when they come together to manage and administer patient care.
Research has shown that delays in patient care and recurring problems from
unresolved disputes are often the by-product of physician-nurse disagreement.5
Leaders in both medicine and nursing have issued ongoing calls for the
development of a cooperative rather than a competitive agenda to benefit patient
care.5–7 Unfortunately, however, the level of collaboration among the care
providers today still appears to be inconsistent and often nonexistent.
Unfortunately, health care workers are used to poor communication and
teamwork, as a result of a “culture of low expectations” that has developed in
many health care settings.8 This culture, in which health care workers have come
to expect a norm of faulty and incomplete exchange of information, leads to errors
because even conscientious professionals tend to ignore potential red flags and
clinical discrepancies. They view these warning signals as indicators of routine
repetitions of poor communication rather than unusual, worrisome indicators.
Communication among health care providers is increasingly important today
due to higher levels of patient acuity, shorter lengths of stay, fragmentation of
care across multiple care providers, and the use of unlicensed care providers. As
more caregivers become involved in the care of a patient, coordination of their
activities becomes more difficult. Teaching hospitals present particular barriers to
RN-physician communication because of the larger number and rapid turnover of
physicians caring for a given patient. National surveys have shown that academic
hospitals consistently rank worse than community hospitals in care coordination,
one of the very few areas where such a discrepancy exists.4 Although no data exist
to document how widespread communication failures are, they are probably
endemic in academic medical centers.8
We hypothesized that appropriate care cannot be delivered if the health care
providers do not agree on the priorities and plan of care. In order to measure the
effectiveness of communication and collaboration between health care workers,
we examined agreement between perceived priorities of care among physicians,
RNs, and PCTs caring for the same patients.
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Methods
Study Setting
This project was carried out in six nursing units (four general internal
medicine and two neurology units) at a large academic teaching hospital. The
study was approved by our Institutional Review Board.

Subjects
On each nursing unit, patients were randomly selected through the use of a
random number list and the patient’s room number. Patients were eligible if they
had been on the nursing unit for 24 hours or more. We did not include recently
admitted patients because the health care providers may not have had sufficient
time to evaluate the patient and communicate with other providers. For each
patient selected, an interviewer attempted to identify the resident physician, RN,
and PTC caring for that patient during the day shift. Each of these providers was
then approached in person or by telephone to participate in a brief morning
interview and a brief followup afternoon interview. Morning interviews were
conducted at approximately 10 a.m., a time when physicians and nurses had
completed their separate patient rounds and ample time had elapsed to make a
plan and communicate with other providers. Afternoon interviews were conducted
at approximately 2:30 p.m., an hour before the end of shift for nurses working an
8-hour day shift.

Interview
The morning interview consisted of five questions, including “What are the
top three priorities for the care of this patient today?” and “Who is the nurse (or
doctor) taking care of your patient today?” The afternoon interview consisted of
four questions, including “Did you speak directly with the nurse (or doctor) taking
care of this patient today?”

Coding
Following collection of interview data, agreement on priorities of patient care
between providers was coded by three authors (BE, PP, and DG). Agreement was
coded independently, and all disagreements were resolved through consensus. We
counted agreement between providers on the question “What are the top three
priorities for the care of this patient today?” Responses did not need to match
exactly in order to be counted as agreeing; coders were required to infer whether
the health care providers were describing the same priority of care. For example,
“treat infection” and “give antibiotics” would be counted as agreement, as would
“monitor respiratory status” and “improve breathing” or “check potassium level”
and “monitor electrolyte status.”
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Results
Reported communication between health care providers
Four hundred thirty-seven patients were randomly selected from the six
nursing units studied. We successfully interviewed the physician and RN in 314
cases (71.9 percent), the RN and PCT in 395 cases (90.4 percent), and all 3
providers in 285 cases (65.2 percent). Table 1 shows the distribution of health
care provider interviews.
Table 1. Numbers of health care providers completing interviews

Interview
Physician

Refused
contact

Unable to
contact

Unable to
identify

Completed
morning
interview

Completed
afternoon
interview

27

83

10

317

276

RN

1

4

0

432

424

PCT

32

11

0

394

371

RN = registered nurse
PCT = patient care technician

At the time of the morning interview, 42.3 percent of RNs could name the
physician caring for the patient, while only 22.8 percent of physicians could name
the nurse caring for the patient. At the time of the afternoon interview, slightly
more than half of nurses and physicians reported speaking together about the care
of the patient during the day, while over 90 percent of nurses and PCTs reported
speaking together regarding the patient (Table 2).
Table 2. Percentage of health care providers who could identify the other in the
morning; and percentage reporting that they had spoken with other health care
providers about the care of the patient by mid-afternoon
Physician reported discussing patient with RN

48.9

RN reported discussing patient with physician

51.9

RN reported discussing patient with PCT

92.7

PCT reported discussing patient with RN

90.3

Physician could name RN

22.8

RN could name physician

42.3

RN = registered nurse
PCT = patient care technician

Agreement between health care providers
We examined agreement in priorities regarding the care of the patient between
physician and RN, between RN and PCT, and across all three providers. The
perceived priorities of care differed greatly between physicians, RNs, and PCTs.
Physician priorities largely involved completion of ordered tests and procedures,
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monitoring for suspected clinical changes, and timely completion of prescribed
treatments. RN priorities included responding and intervening when clients
experience clinical changes, facilitating preparation for procedures, and attending
to patients’ basic needs (e.g., comfort, nutrition, activity). PCT priorities were
more often focused on personal care issues (feeding, toileting).
Examples of reported priorities of physicians and nurses are given in Table 3.
For patient 1, there was full agreement between the priorities listed by
physician and nurse. For patient 2, there was partial agreement, with two of the
three priorities matching. For patients 3 and 4, there was no agreement between
priorities listed by the physician and the nurse, and in fact opposite plans were
listed for bed rest for patient 4. Table 4 shows the data on agreement in our entire
study set.
There was complete agreement between the priorities listed by the physician
and RN in 12.7 percent of the cases, partial agreement in 57.4 percent of the
cases, and no agreement in priorities in 29.9 percent of the cases. Agreement
between RN and PCT was somewhat less than physician-RN agreement, and there
were few patients for whom all three care providers agreed on the priorities of
care. We also defined the proportion of agreement on priorities as the number of
common priorities named by providers divided by the total number of priorities
listed by the physician (or RN for RN–PCT agreement). Proportion of agreement
ranged from 0 (no agreement) to 100 percent (full agreement). The mean
proportion was 40.1 percent for physician-RN agreement, 30.1 percent for RN–
PCT agreement, and 16.2 percent for agreement across all three providers.

Interrater reliability
The intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) was used to measure interrater
reliability for the three observers’ independent ratings of priorities. ICC values
ranged from 0.62 to 0.77 for observers’ ratings of agreement between different
provider pairs (physician-RN and RN–PCT) and across all three providers. This
shows good general agreement between raters.

Discussion
Our study found inconsistent verbal communication between nurses and
physicians, and greatly differing priorities of patient care expressed by physicians,
RNs, and PCTs. On the hospital units we studied, direct verbal communication
between physicians and RNs was reported for only half the patients on a given
day, suggesting that communication between the two main caregivers often
occurred only through review of the patient chart. The units we observed did not
have a mechanism for conducting physician and nurse rounds. This was in part
due to the fact that multiple physicians and physician teams cared for patients on a
given unit. These different physicians saw their patients at different times, making
it difficult to coordinate joint rounds between physicians and nurses. There was
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Table 3. Examples of agreement and disagreement in priorities between physicians and
nurses
Patient

Nurse priorities

Physician priorities

1

Discharge

Seizure precautions

MRI

MRI

General care and
safety (seizures)

Discharge

Improve mental
status

Diagnosing the
reason behind his
altered mental status

Dialysis

Keep him from
hurting himself

Wake up enough
to eat

Getting him dialyzed

Increase
activities

MRI

Pain
management

Continue steroid
treatment

Blood sugar high

Plan for discharge

Keep her in bed

Get out of bed

Keep her clean

Improve kidney
function

Tube feedings

Plan for discharge

2

3

4

Scored
agreement

Comment

3 out of 3

Complete match
- agreement on
all three
priorities

2 out of 3

Matched on
mental status
and dialysis

0 out of 3

No overlap of
priorities

0 out of 3

No overlap of
priorities;
opposing plans
regarding bed
rest

MRI = magnetic resonance imaging

Table 4. Proportion of patient cases where the health care providers agreed on priorities
for patient care
Agreement (%)
Full

Partial

None

RN/MD priorities

12.7

57.4

29.9

PCT/RN priorities

7.3

54.2

38.5

PCT/RN/MD
priorities

3.5

31.2

65.3

RN = registered nurse
MD = physician
PCT = patient care technician
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also no consistent format by which RNs and PCTs met to discuss a plan of care
for patients. On the units we observed, RNs did not consistently articulate to the
PCTs the relationship between their specific tasks and the overall plan of care.
The lack of consistent systems for communicating between caregivers resulted in
a fragmented approach that yielded discordant priorities. In approximately 30
percent of patients we studied, there was no overlap between the three top
priorities for care listed by the physician and by the nurse.
Our study had a number of limitations that may have affected the results we
found. Our interview format may have underestimated the true concordance of
priorities of care among providers by asking for only three priorities, when a
larger number of responses would have given more chance for overlap. Also,
subjects sometimes responded with a task that was unique to their role in patient
care and not likely to be reflected in the answers given by other providers.
Discordance on perceived priorities for care may be appropriate for health care
providers with differing roles. For example, while an RN is able to perceive
patient care problems from a more conceptual focus (e.g., pain management),
PCTs only perceive the tasks of care to perform (e.g., turn patient more often).
Unless PCTs are appropriately socialized into the role of nursing, it is often
difficult for them to recognize how their activities contribute to the overall plan
for nursing care. However, in order to serve as extenders or surrogates for nurses’
traditional role in monitoring patients and providing personal care, PCTs must be
aware of specific alterations in patient status to look for and of changes in routine
care that are required for plans that day (such as holding a meal in anticipation of
a test or procedure). Our study found that even this level of knowledge of patient
plans was often not reported by PCTs.
Despite these limitations, our study provides a unique description of an
important area of dysfunction within the health care system. Previous studies have
reported cases of communication breakdown, have reported health care providers’
perceptions about communication and collaboration, and have described in
qualitative terms the lack of collaboration between physicians, nurses, and other
members of a health care team. To our knowledge, our study is the first to
measure the results of the collaborative goal-setting process—shared plans and
priorities of care—in a large patient population. Our study did not measure the
effect of poor communication on patient outcomes; this will be a focus of further
studies in our group. In a setting where many organizations are calling for
improved communication and collaboration between health care providers, these
data provide a direct measure of the extent to which providers communicate and
create shared goals for patient care.
Collaboration is defined as nurses and physicians assuming complementary
roles and cooperatively working together, sharing responsibility for problemsolving and making decisions to formulate and carry out plans for patient care.6, 9
Collaboration between physicians and nurses increases team members’ awareness
of each others’ type of knowledge and skills, leading to continued improvement in
decisionmaking.10 Widely considered an important part of quality improvement
processes in health care,11 collaboration has been empirically shown to improve
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health care in a handful of studies. Nurses’ perceptions of collaboration in
intensive care units (ICUs) has been linked with better patient outcomes and nurse
retention.12, 13 Generally, higher levels of care provider-reported collaboration14 or
observer-reported collaboration15 in patient care units have been associated with
better patient outcomes in those units.
Clearly, developing an increased level of collaboration will be a challenge.
Cross-sectional surveys have shown that attitudes toward teamwork and
communication are discrepant between physicians and nurses, and between
different groups of physicians. In a survey of urban teaching and nonteaching
hospitals in the United States and four other countries, Sexton et. al.16 showed
differences between surgeons and anesthesiologists and between physicians and
nurses. For example, high levels of teamwork with consultant (attending)
surgeons were reported by 73 percent of surgical residents and 64 percent of
consultant surgeons, but by only 39 percent of anesthesia consultants, 28 percent
of surgical nurses, and 10 percent of anesthesia residents. Not only did
perceptions of teamwork differ among team members, but senior staff was
reluctant to accept input from junior members.
While our study did not explicitly analyze errors or quality of care, the
literature suggests that the lack of shared discourse about the clinical plan of care
that we observed creates the potential for poor-quality care and medical errors. A
number of studies have concluded that communication and coordination are
related to better outcomes.15, 17, 18 Fuss19 and Gittell20 have shown that
implementing systems to facilitate team communication can substantially improve
quality. Improved teamwork and communication are described by health care
workers as among the most important factors in improving clinical effectiveness
and job satisfaction.21
Despite the challenges, increased collaboration and communication can be
achieved. Pronovost et al.22 describe the adoption of a “Daily Goals” form in the
ICU of a major medical center. The use of the form by members of the care team
was designed to facilitate communication among team members. After
implementation of the form, the mean length of stay in the ICU decreased from
2.2 to 1.1 days.

Conclusion
Our study suggests that communication among resident physicians, RNs, and
PCTs was poor in the setting of a large urban teaching hospital. Physicians and
nurses frequently described different priorities for the care of their patients,
suggesting that coordination of care was less than optimal. Our results suggest
that efforts to increase and improve effective communication among health care
workers are needed in order to improve the delivery of care to inpatients. Our
detailed measures on a large number of patients and providers will serve as a
baseline to measure the effects of interventions to improve communication and
collaboration. We are currently evaluating interventions to improve
communication between members of the health care team to determine if such
12
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interventions result in improved agreement on priorities of care and better quality
of care.
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